ENROLL IN SECURE SOONER

Below are the steps that you or your students need to follow to enroll in the Secure Sooner course. If you need further assistance with the enrollment process please click on the “Help” icon at the bottom of the Canvas menu located on the left-hand side of the screen for options.

COURSES TAB

Once you have logged into your Canvas account with your 4x4 choose the “Courses” tab from the menu on the left-hand side. Next, select “All Courses”. **

** Unless you are already enrolled in Secure Sooner you will not see “Secure Sooner” above the “All Courses” button like you do in this screenshot.

ALL COURSES PAGE

On the “All Courses” page choose “Browse More Courses” in the upper right-hand corner. **

** Again, unless you are already enrolled in Secure Sooner you won’t see it appear on your “All Courses” page as it does in this screenshot.
On the “Browse All Courses” page put your cursor into the course search bar and type “Secure Sooner”.

The Secure Sooner course should pop up in the results of the course search. Finally, click “Join this Course”. You should now be enrolled in Secure Sooner!